
Antarctica Marathon® Tour Application 

To reserve your space, please send a $300 per person deposit.  You may scan the completed form and email it to ann@marathontours.com or fax it to 617.242.7686 or mail a 
U.S. check with your form to Marathon Tours & Travel, 100 Everett Avenue, Suite 2, Chelsea MA 02150 

 Waitlist me for 2025  Confirm me for 2026  Confirm me for 2027 

CABIN TYPE PREFERENCE:   Premium Suite (Couples Only)   Category A Suite (Couples Only)  Category B  Category C

 Category D  Category E  Category F (Triple) 

Bedding Type (Buenos Aires Hotel ONLY):  Single (1 Person/1 Bed)  Double (2 People/1 Bed)  Twin (2 People/2 Beds) 

  MATCH ME.  I am willing to share a hotel room in Buenos Aires with another runner.  I understand that this option is not guaranteed and agree to pay the single occupancy 
supplement if a match is not found. 

  SHARING WITH A FRIEND.  Full Name of Friend you plan to travel with: __________________________.  I understand that the person noted is responsible for submitting their 
own completed Antarctica Marathon® Tour Application and deposit to reserve their space.  Depending on their date of deposit we may not be confirmed for the same sailing.

I authorize Marathon Tours & Travel to charge the amount of $___________, plus a 4% processing fee of $________ for a total of $________ to the following credit card:  

VISA/MC/AMEX: _____________________________________________________________ Expiry Date: ___________ CVV Code: _________ 

I have read and agree to the terms outlined under the General Conditions below: 

Signature(s): _________________________________________________ & _________________________________________________ Date: _____________ 

DEPOSITS CONDITIONS: 
Reservations and Payments: Each traveler must complete this tour application for the Antarctica Marathon® waitlist, however, two people can be on one form.  A deposit of $300 per 
person must be included with this application in order to secure a spot on the waitlist. 
Cancellations: A full refund of the initial deposit of $300 per person will be refund if the cancellation is received in writing before you are officially confirmed onto a trip and have accepted 
the spot.  After that time your initial deposit is non-refundable. 
Rates: Land, cruise and air prices may change due to the changes in taxes or fuel increases. 
Deferments: If you cannot attend the trip, you have been confirmed on, but do not want to cancel, we can defer your spot once to a future year.  If you cannot make the second trip you 
have been confirmed on, you will forfeit your deposit and you must submit a new one. 
Insurance: Medical evacuation insurance is mandatory for all passengers who eventually participate in this trip.  Trip cancellation, baggage, health, and accident insurance is highly 
recommended for all participants.  All passengers are responsible for any expenses incurred due to airline or ship delays. 
Event Waiver: In consideration for my entry acceptance, I hereby for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators release any and all rights for damages I may have against the sponsors, 
organizers, government officials, Marathon Tours, Inc. and Albatros Expeditions or its affiliates, or any individual associated with the event.  I attest that I am physically fir to complete this 
challenging event in the pre-determined time limits.  I grant full permission to any and all of the foregoing to use my likeness in all media including photographs, pictures, recordings, or 
other record of this event for any legitimate purpose.  I also understand that I am traveling to a very remote destination and that weather, acts of God and other forces beyond any person’s 
control may prevent the event from taking place. If the event is not held due to circumstances beyond our control such as but not limited to weather, acts of God or force majeure, I 
understand that no refund of my travel expenses or entry fees will be reimbursed. 
Responsibility: These tours are operated by Marathon Tours, Inc. of Boston, MA who acts as an agent for the passenger to the companies offering such services and assumes no liability for 
injury, damage, loss, accident, delay, or irregularity caused by any reason whatsoever by any party offering such services.  All terms and conditions offered are governed by the laws of 
Massachusetts.  The right is reserved to cancel the tour prior to departure with a full refund made as full settlement to the passenger.  The right is reserved by Marathon Tours, Inc. to deny 
acceptance of a booking application by any person.  Marathon Tours, Inc. may make any changes or alterations in the itinerary as it deems necessary for the proper handling of the tour.  
The sole responsibility of any airline used is limited to that set out in the passenger contract evidenced by the ticket.  The airlines concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, 
omission, or event during the time that the passengers are not on board their aircraft.  All race participants must sign the trip application. 

GENDER:  Male  Female Date of Birth:_______________  Full Passport Name (Traveler 1): _______________________________________________ 

ENTRY:   Marathon   Half Marathon  Spectator     I am a member of the Seven Continents Club®.  Priority waitlist me.  This is my 7th Continent 

Address: __________________________________________________________________ City: ________________________ State/Prov: _______________  

ZIP/Postal Code: _____________  Country of Residence: __________________ Phone #:  _____________________________________________________ 

Email: ___________________________________________________________________ Special Requests/Dietary Needs: __________________________________ 

Emergency Contact Name & Phone #: ____________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________ 

GENDER:  Male  Female Date of Birth: ______________ Full Passport Name (Traveler 2): _______________________________________________ 

ENTRY:  Marathon  Half Marathon  Spectator   I am a member of the Seven Continents Club®.  Priority waitlist me.  This is my 7th Continent 

Address: __________________________________________________________________ City: ________________________ State/Prov: _______________  

ZIP/Postal Code: _____________  Country of Residence: __________________ Phone #:  _____________________________________________________ 

Email: ___________________________________________________________________ Special Requests/Dietary Needs: __________________________________ 

Emergency Contact Name & Phone #: ____________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________ 
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